
As a member of our PFE family, we have made it even easier to show off
your PFE pride! We have put together some of our most popular items
into a special bundle and for $60 you can save big and support PFE. Not
only is it great for the beginning of the dance season, but also a great
Christmas gift for the dancer or athlete in your family! To get your hands
on a ‘PFE Deluxe Swag Bag’ contact us at vicepresident@pfedance.com
with your preferred size. Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to save
over 100$ and support local!

Each PFE Deluxe Swag Bag comes with:
1- PFE duffle/dance bag
1- PFE water bottle 
1- PFE lanyard 
1- PFE T-shirt

We have so many amazing members
and we want to take this time to reach
out to all of our members who work
in essential services. From doctors to
nurses, paramedics to grocery
workers pharmacists and everyone
else working hard to keep people safe
and healthy during this
unprecedented time, Thank you! We
are so thankful to have these
hardworking members in PFE and we
couldn't be more proud. 

In 2017 we celebrated PFE’s 50th Anniversary and as we come to our
53rd we can’t help but look back at the wonderful celebration we had.
As we live in a time with social distancing and limited interactions, we
can appreciate even more the socializing and celebration that occurred
during PFE’s 50th. So although we may not be together we can still
reminisce and share memories like this one. Cheers to all our past and
current cast members on a job well done for 53 years. 
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PFE Dance Showcase 2021
April 22-25 2021, Saskatoon, SK
Stay tuned for more information about the event and registration.

Important dates

PFE DELUXE SWAG BAG

1- PFE 50th Zip Up 
1- PFE sunglasses 
and one surprise item!

$60
$160 
value!



I have never pondered the concept of ‘home’ more than during the last six months.
Living across the world from my family amidst a pandemic has made me reflect on
this idea often, especially as government messaging repeatedly told us to stay at
‘home.’ But where is ‘home’ for those of us living abroad?  

Although I have lived in London, England for three years, Saskatoon has never felt far
away. I could always quite easily fly between the two cities in roughly 13 hours. But
when a national lockdown was imposed in the UK in March, I was forced to decide
whether to leave within 24 hours or stay indefinitely. I opted for the latter, realizing it
would bring great uncertainties about when I would again be in Saskatoon. 

London, as a metropolitan city, is normally full of tourists, foreign workers, and
international students like myself; however, as soon as a strict lockdown was imposed,
most people fled, leaving the capital somewhat of a ghost town. For an avid runner and
cyclist like myself, this was perhaps the best time to ever live in London, as the quiet,
people-less streets allowed the city’s character to shine through in ways not typically
visible. Whilst the desolate city was somewhat haunting and dystopic, I often felt that I
had London all to myself. 
                 
Moreover, I found refuge amidst the anxieties crippling the world through friends
whom also remained. Often, meals and baked goods appeared outside my door, and I
attended several socially-distanced parties, including on both Canada Day and
Québec’s St. John the Baptist Day, which helped me feel connected to my home
country, albeit across the Atlantic. 

This is not to say that the pandemic has not come with challenges. With a mandatory a
14-day quarantine in Canada, I am now, theoretically, two weeks away from in-person
time with my family. The limited number of seats, and the frequency of flight
cancellations, have undoubtedly complicated my life, so that I am unsure when I might
be in Saskatoon again. 

Yet, I remain grateful that technology can seemingly erase the seven time zones and
6,595 kilometres separating me from loved ones. Though I believe most people are
now ‘Zoomed out,’ technology has helped me feel connected to my home in Saskatoon
while in my new home in London. Hence, as I have learned during the pandemic:
‘home’ can be both anywhere and everywhere at the same time. 

'HOME' WHEN YOU'RE ABROAD
b y  M a r n i e  H o w l e t t
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Dreaming about a new vyshyvanka? Need a new bodysuit?
How about some fabulous comfy casual threads with a little
Ukrainian flair? If we don't have it, we'll create it for you, in
your measurements and your favourite colour and style. All

you have to do is get in touch. Check out a few
of our looks online and then get in touch.
www.PostmarkUkraine.com

https://www.pfedance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pfedance/
https://www.instagram.com/pfedance/

